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MORE BOGUS TOM LOTS.____ QMAT OLEARINQ SALE. A WOOD BING.

------ *—
On ttas MlpWng Railway—Why Priât are High 

and Wood Scarce.

Cardwood. if dear and eearca at present, 
and as this is reported to be in a measure 
das'to the action of the Nipiaeing railway 
a reporter yesterday visited several of the 
dealers.

Mr. P, Born, said that although he

KTIE LOOAL LEGISLATURE,LAND SCHEMES.SITUA ■ ®>NS WANTED. ____
A N. 3S&*&- TEACHER, HOLDING A 

XV seoonci class Non. school oertlflcfttc, desires 
touko charge of a school, for three or four hibnthe,

A 8 Smtor -Local or obnkral-of a

-aV Weekly journal ; good proof reader and thor
ough canvasser ; first-class references ; wages 
moderate. Address, A. B., Orangeville.____________
"A MIDDLE-AGED MAN WANT8 EMPLOY- 
xm. MENT of any* kind by the hoar, day or week; 
would look after furnace In private residence, cut 
wood and make himself useful. J. It., 132 Sumach 
street.

C. J, EMITS DOOMSDAYNOTICE! The northwest Temperance Colonisation-Brother 
Livingston's Pet Project—A Looked Door and 
Dissatisfied gukeorihers.

A LUTTER FROM TEE PRESIDENT 
OF TUB SOUTHWESTERN 

RAILWAY.
AN EXCITING DEBATE YESTERDAY 

ON THE BOUNDARY.
HOW THE ASSASSIN IS REPOSTED 

TO FEEL. All sorts of sohemee are being bom to 
dost in the excitement that the North
west fever hai created. To grab land is 
the great g 
men are at work to establish a temperance 
colony in thfc laud of papér towns, and J. 
A. Livingston, a One time rag money advo
cate, is the head pusher of this 
Livingstone is a.jjump-jim-croW yankee 
who can drive up tri a congregation meeting 
od Saturday,sell them an organ ,and preach a 
sermon! for theta!‘.the next day on the 
need of regeneration. He was a great 
light in the amphitheatre and he is now in 
this tetiiperanbe stiheriie. flo far as 
we can léarn no treat of land has been se
cured,and all this dividing up and choosing 
of land that is goii* on among the members 
of the company is Skther of the nature of 
counting hatchet» Sef ore chickens. Yes
terday Brother UtÛngeton called a meeting 
of the partners iiytlie temperance coloniz
ation scheme, and there —ras quite a 
crowd gathered in’pis store on King-street. 
On one side of theewall hung an immense 
map of the Dominion and the promised 
land in the Northwest.

Mr. Livings toil read some kind of a re
port, bat as the press were excluded, a; 
well a# a large ah pi her of subscribers, no 
idea of the proceedings could be gained.

----■ .1 m-------- ;----

—a.

II »The Jury Find a Verdict Without Ituoh Trouble 

- Motes of the Closing of the Trial-Breaking 
the Mews to Mrs. Garfield.

Mr. Meredith Called «# Order-Ova War «tad 
Treason Threatened—Mr. Mows» Prefers 
Provincial Bigots to OomfederAMcw.

He Warns Investors to be on Their Guard—Nia
gara and Carmen Not Yet Loeated.

Manitoba SouthWistSkn Railway,
Winnitbo, Jan. 22, 1882.

But a band of trnly goodame.
The Great Sale prepara

tory to pulling down the build
ing commenced on January 
tbc Uth, and will continue 

y tor next two months, during 
which finie we will offer Dry 
Goods, Clothing, and Carpets 
»t prices that will convince 
tile most sceptical of our de
termination to clear out 
Immense stock.

iA good deal ol excitement characterized 
the proceeding» of the legislature yesterday. 
Mr. Pardee effectually answered Mr. Mer. 
rick’s speech, charging inconsistency on the 
part of the government in their policy of 
making sales of timber limits without the 
authority of the hodse* and there was a hot 
cross-fire of interruptions While he Was 
quoting the journals to prove his position 
as there afterwards was, when Mr. Mere
dith was dealing with an act Of the same 
character as the rivera end streams act, 
which had been passed by John Sandfield 
Macdonald in the interests of Mr. Mc
Laren, and had been allowed by Sir John 
Macdonald beoanse it was within the juris
diction of the province. Once Mr. Mere
dith had to be called to order by the 
speaker for charges of treason and 
endeavoring to raise civil #ar, which 
he made againet the government.

Hon Mr. Par.lee showed how mistaken 
Mr. Meredith wae in asserting that there 

hundred and twenty million acres

Washington, Jam 26.—Judge Cox’s 
charge to the jury yesterday swept away all 
the cobwebs which the lâ*yère on each 
side had constructed. The jury would have 
been ready to return five minutes alter they 
left the bo* if they had not thought it 
more seemly to remain ont a while longer. 
Just before the assassin was brought down 
again to the court-room he was told by the 
guards that the jury had found a verdict of 
“Guilty.” He was struck dumb. One of 
the officers sold he couldn’t say anything. 
“He was scared to death.” On the first 
ballot, eleven votes wete Cast for convic
tion and one blank. This letter was given 
by Heinleim.who wanted to be assured that 
Guiteau had said that the notoriety he 
would gain by killing the president won Id 
increase the sale of bis book. This was 
proved to him and the next ballot shewed 
twelve votes—“Guilty, ’’ The trial 
just seven days less than the agony of Gar
field.

ughtall bis wood in on the ’J’orouto.Grey 
I Brace railway, yet he was confident 

that if at any time he wanted cars on th- 
Nipiaeing they would be given him. He 
bad always foiled the managers very oblig-
D%r. ' Eli^s Rogers gets his wood down 

on the Nipbsisg, 
procure "oars at any time for that purpose.

Stinson k Son told a different story. 
They had only been able to get t 
in three years. Mr. Stinson said 
proprietors of the road, Messrs Gtooderham 
* Worts, had in December advanced the 
price from $5 to $5.50 oil the car, whereas 
on western roads the same quality varied 
from $5 to $5.25. '■

Many small dealers, who on several oc- 
caeions tried to get cars, became “ dis
gusted with so much humbugging.’’ 
“They bring it in and peddle it them
selves,” “ Won’t sell it in large quanti
ties,” “Not directlyrefused but never had 
any spare cam,” “ Monopoly carried on 
since the rood opened,’’ “An enterprising 
man has no chance.” Such ’were the re
plies made our reporter. The above opin
ions cannot but convince the public that 
there exists a ring comprising a few indi
viduals who are illegally making wealth. 
This is a direct violation of the terms on 
which municipal bonuses were granted to 
this road. Those interested in the sale of 
wood along the line should do their utmost 
to effect a change of the present state df 
affairs, and take immediate action in the 
matter. And not only are the owners of 
the wood interested, hut the consumers in 
the city. Somehow or other there is not 
a “free farde” between ths owner of the 
wood along the track and the citizen who 
burns it in the city.

bro Editor World, Toronto. , „
Mr DEAR sin.—Please Insert the enclosed adver

tisement in The W orld, also have It appeal in th-s 
Globe, Mail, and Telegram. The reckless advertis
ing of towns that have no existence has gone to such 
length as to seriously threaten the prosperity ol the 
province. To prevc >t rite Manitoba Southwestern 
railway from Wing dragged in the. dirt aud made the 
means of plundering the publie, the unclosed resolu
tion and advertisement is published. Yours very 
truly, A. 11. Uaxmosp, vice-president.

The towns referred to in Mr. Hammond’» 
letter, will be found in bis advertisement. 
The Southwestern railway, so faiA 
learn, was until lately controlled by Dr. 
Sc'inltz and bis friends. Now an American 
syndicate—-with which Mr. Hammond .is 
working —has got control, aud they havu 
evidently changed the lay of the line and 
the location of the stations, in order to 
defeat the town plot schemes of the former 
managers. The Schultz Ti»rt3r ha<1 thl 
towns laid ont, and the land bought up for 
themselves ; the new management will ex

ige their right to put stations where they 
think best.

Iand(ATS
[have 4 N AGENCY FOR §0ME GOOD SELLING 

JV Article by man of Experience. Box Gt, 26 
orld Offluc,

concern.

iA BROTHER M.M., OF THE O. L C . WISHES 
A*. *.?rwork°*some kind to enable him to keep 
his family from starvation; good testimonials. Am 
drew O. A. B„ to Duke street.
A Respectable man wants employ-

tjt- °l.a,n.v kind, by the hour dsy or week.
Address. GEO. 8M1TH80N, Toronto P. O.

and he couldregularly

wo cars 
that the s we cartA 8 NURSE ; OR WOULD TAKE LIGHT HUVSE-

fexdJwodi&rng g,rl aeed “• AdjreM’

A YOUNG LADŸ DESIRES COPYING TO DO 
XV At home or in office* or a bookkeeper's situa 
tlon. Address A. T., Box 09, World Office.

our jr\! ' lFIRST-CLASS DRKESS-MAKER—GOOD CUT- 
TER—wishes a situatiouhn a gentleman's

sr^dB,osr,“giveh- m m-
A
fatni 1

* * '

PETLEY 8 CO,1858 v
>■ A VOUNO MAN WISHES SOME LIGHT EM- 

XVPDDk MENT to occupy bis evenings. Box, loti 
World office. era
A respectable yoüiJb iLHn wants

VTL employment of any kind, has good education, 
writos fair, understands hoi ses and general house
work. Will do the same in return for

GOLDEN GRIFFIN.
TORONTO.

Meted AGNOSTICS’ DISABILITIES.eral house
—-,----------. —. -----------  ,v> his board.

Enquire at MR. JOHN RAYS’S, No. 46 King street 
west. *

A YOUNG MAN, RECENTLY FROM SCOT 
XX LAND, desires a situation where he can make 
himself useful ; not afraid of work ; salary not so 
much an object as honest lobor. Address, J. J. B., 
110 Front street east.
1_> Y YOUNG OIRL AGED IS.
D address and experience, sltuatlc 
wait on counter.
Box ItiO, World office.

a s
A Deputation Walt on the Premier and are 

Favorably Received.

A deputation waited on Mon. Mr. Mowat 
yesterday to urge upon the government 
the desirability of making the act to enable 
agnostics and other non-orthodox people 
to affirm in courts of law which is fore» 
shadowed in the speech from the throne, 
as broad aud liberal in its provisions as is 
the Énglish law. After several members, 
of the delegation had spoken, and urged a 
number of arguments m support of their 
views, Mr. Mowat stated that while he 
could riot forget, and, did not wish to ig
nore the fact that Canada is a Christian 
country with laws based on Christianity, 
yet he knew that many non-christians 
good and estimable members of society, 
and he intimated that when the proposed 
law was introduced the deputation would 
find that it would meet their views pretty 
fully!- _______________ ,

MR. A êcUElt’n ORGAN RECITAL,

* tl
One Of the jurors said last evening that 

there never was a moment since the evi- * 
dence was complete when the jurors were 
not raadv to render a verdict, 
not believe the arguments of counsel made 
any impressions one way or the other upon 
this jurors. The jury, he said, had been ab
solutely ignorant of the drift of peblie opin
ion during the trial; They had not been at 
all impressed with the belief that Guiteau

THE tELESTlALS. were one
of timber limits Under license, while there 

only twelve million aerest tie also

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA
O. a SHEPPARD - .

-'I—

Decisive Measures In Congress to Keep Out 
Ohiaese immigrants.

Washington, den. 26.—The bill reported 
by the senate foreign relations com
mittee to-day, provides that the coming 
of Chinese laborers to the United States 
shall be suspended for twenty years. Mas
ters of vessels who during that period bring 
Chinese laborera/to the United States shall 
be liable to fine End imprisonment. Chinese 
subjects entitled nnder the treaty to come 
into the United States (such as merchants, 
teachers, stndedte, travelers and their ser
vants) shall exhibit passports from the 
Chinese government, apnroved by our rep
resentatives in China, this is the same as 
the house bill except the latter suspends 
the immigration of Chinese for twenty-five 
years.

HOUSE. were
showed clearly, by quoting from the journ
als of the house that no position had ever 
been taken by the liberals in favor of 
suiting the house before selling timber 
limits, but that où the, contrary liberals 
had voted down resolutions in favor of 
such a policy, while some conservatives had 
voted with them. The sale had taken 
place as the limits bad been burned over, 
and it was only in the first winter after 
that the timber could be. saved. _ The sale 
had taken place by auction and in accord
ance with the regulations.

Mr. Merrick (North Leeds), contended 
for the principle that the government 
should consult the house before selling the 
timber limits.

Mr. Meredith (London) 
principles which Were taken in connection 
with this matter were not those contended 
for by liberals formerly on other questions. 
As to the disallowance the confederation 
act interpreted by the speeches made at 
the time, showed that the Dominion gov
ernment were intended not only to have 
the power but the right of disallowance. 
He quoted Mr. Blake to show that other 
reasons than those set down by Sir John 
Macdonald were given by him as ground* 
for disallowance. But . the rivers and 
streams bill was within both the first and 
last of the reasons given in the memorandum 
of Sir John for although legal, it was not 
constitutional, and it would have injuriously 
affected the rights of property in the 
whole Dominion. Ah to the boundary 
award it was the intention of both govern
ments that the award should be,ratified by 
the Dominion parliament. He did not be
lieve that Ontario had been awarded any 
more territory than she should have, but 
the parliament at Ottawa had to deal with 
this from the stand point of the whole Do
minion, and the people of Ontario would 
not view the matter in a narrow light. 
Ministerialists had been dealing with the 
boundary award in a manner that was al
most treasonable, in suggesting the use of 
force. He was serious. After cross-firing, 
he accused ministerialists of treason and 
trying to create civil war. The liberals 

brankrupt in principle and
and were now trying to 
whether they would steal

the policy of their opponents. He 
eluded by movin g an apieiidcaenfc to the 
third paragraph of the address respecting 
the boundary award striking it out regret
ting the delay which had taken place in 
confirming it, favoiipg aU lawful and 
stitutional means of obtaining its confirma
tion, but opposing any which would be a 
breach of the peace of the Dominion, and 
regretting the delay on the part of the On
tario Government in taking the course open 
to them of obtaining a settlement of the 
question. .

Mr. Sinclair (North Bruce) moved m 
amendment to the amendment to restore 
the original paragraph in the address struck 

by the amendment, approving the 
course which the government nad taken in 
the matter, expressing confidence in them 
in regard to it, and promising to uphold 
them in any steps which they might take 
to uphold and enforce the award.

Hon. Mr. Mowat had heard the noisest 
speech from the opposition leader that he 
had ever heard from him and it was. because 
there was nothing for it but noise. He 
was deep,in the confidence of his friends at 
Ottawa, and he gave notice that if Ontario 
tried to en fore her rights to the territory 
civic war would be the result, that .is that 
the Dominion would make war on Ontario. 
That was the notice he gave. He admitted 
that the territory rightfully belonged, to 
Ontario. Sir John Macdonald from 1857 
on claimed much more, prima facie it be
longed to Ontario. The government intend
ed to assume authority and administer 
justice in the territory. For three 
years they had been calling on the 
Dominion to make some provisional 
arrangement but Sir John Macdonald had 
always refused. The territory was now 
without government. He was in favor of 
confederation but if confederation meant 
that Ontario was to be deprived of one hun
dred thousand square miles, half her terri
tory, and of her constitutional rights of 
legislation, then he was done with confeder
ation. The opposition leader talked of 
loyalty but loyaity to the Dominion only 
meant loyalty when rights were respected.

At 6 o’clock both the debate »nd the 
house adjourned, Hon. Mr. Mowat still 
having the floor.

He didMANAGER.

To-night xnd to-morrow Mstince, the great 
Comedian,

OF GOOD 
axnenence, situation In store to 
First class references. Address,

!R I»
;con-

MR. B. McAULEY,
Will appear in his original creation, GILDEROY * 

N. G. PAXK. in

MAYBERRY’S OIRL,
By the author of “ Uncle Dan'l.”

and only performance of 
LfiCLE DAN L. Box office now open.

Df MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN 
HÏB 63 ' g00d re,erenoe*- Address>N. 1>Y MIDDLE-AGED MAN OF EXPERIENCE 
MR in government Lui:dings, a situation as care
taker, or to look after offices, or any place of trust ; 
good government and ritV references. Address G. 
B., Pearson Bros,, Adelaide street.
1>Y 8TOUT YOUTH-18 YEARS OF AGE— 
X3 good writer, quick at figures and who at 
present is taking lessons in book-keeping and short
hand. Salary not so much an object 
learn some good business. Box 
OFFICE.

TXRESSMAKING BY THE|DAY IN PRIVATE 
J J family by competent person. MISS SCOTT, 
55 Richmond street west.

Iwas insane, the unanimous opini on 
being that his insanity was shammed.

In the cell to-day the assassin ate and 
drank sparingly. Two guards have been 
assigned to the cell to prevent any attempt 
at suicide, the prisoner stated : “ I have 
no fault to find with Scoville or Reed. They 
are both fine gentlemen, and did the beat 
they could, but their theory wa* wrong. 
Their defence was in the wrong line. The 
inspiration idea should have been pounded 
into the jury’s head.” Guiteau Said a 
prominent lawyyr of Baltimore named At
kinson had volnnteered to argue the ques
tion of jurisdiction before the court in 
banc. In a sad voice Guiteau said, “ It 
is appointed unto all men to die, and no 
man will die before his time. No man 
can say to-day that he "will be alive to- 

Clarkeon N. Potter two weeks 
ago was attending my trial. To-day he is 
in his grave."

One of the jurors, a commission merch
ant, loses 85000 because he was unable to 
consult with employees about businesa dur
ing the trial. The government paid |5200 
for jury expenses alone. Scoville asserts 
he shall exhaust every legal remedy before 
giving up the case, out appears to have 
very little hope of averting the doom of 
the assassin.

ttaiteaa this owning read the paper»,
and though somewhat thoughtful was dis
inclined to talk much and maintained it 
would come out all right President Arthur 
was his friend aud the American people 
would not let him suffer. He repeated the 
assertion, “if they bang me this nation 
will go down in blood.”

For the next week no one will be per
mitted to interview Guiteau, and no com
munication will be allowed to reach him or 
come from him without passing through 
Scoville’s hands.

■t and RAILWAY RIPPLES.
wereThe cennty council of Grey has appoint

ed John Chisholm county director of the 
Toronto, Grey t -Bruce railway.

The Grand Trunk authorities have order
ed eight new and powerful locomotives in 
the states for the western part of their 
line.

royal opera house.
J. C. CONNER.

Manager.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINCS,
Jan. 86th and 8!th.

MISS HELEN BLYTHE,
Supported by Stanhope's Fifth Avenue Combination, 

in Augustin Daly’s New York success,

135
as a chance to 
181, WORLDJAMES FRENCH

Proprietor.

said the
JjiDWOR—ENGAGEMENT AS NEWS O i NIGHT
ence ; excellent^in attractive caption/and first-class 

Address EDITOR, Box 111 World
fIt It stated the Baltimore and Ohio rail

road baa purchased a controlling interest 
in the Philadelphia and Chester County 
railroad, which will be used as a link in the 
line to New York. *

Traffic on the Gréât Western railway for 
week ending Jair. 20, 1882 : Passengers 
832884, freight and, live stock 858734, 
mails and sundries 82599 ;—total 894217. 
Corresponding week of last year 891075 : 
increase 83142. 1 “

The county council of Lennox and Ad
dington have unanimously adopted a reso
lution to memorialise the Ontario govern
ment to aid the Napanee, Tumworth & 
Quebec railway with sufficient .funds to en
able the directors to finish their rond.

Owen Sound, Jan. 26.—In Addition to 
the petitions that have been eenh^o the On
tario legislature by the county, of: Grey the 
town council of the Owen pound board ufi 
trade afe in favdr of the act Vo confirm the 
agreement between’ the - Grand Trunk and 
the Toronto, Grey k Bruce railways. The 
township of Artemes a has also adopted a 
petition to the same effect.

Mr. Frederic Archer's organ recital wae 
held in the Metropolitan last night, and 
„_j somewhat' scantily attended, but the 
extremely unpleasant weather no doubt 
kept numbers away. Mr. Archer is an 
organist of wonderful skill, arid his render
ing of the pieces selected was perfect The 
brilliant mechanism was shown to the best 
advantage in “Ja Cappelia,” every run 
being performed without a check, and 
every “note distinctly heard. The “Priera 
et Barcarolle” from Meyubeer was « also 
exquisitely performed and was duly 
appreciated by the audience, who shows l 
their approval by a proloaged round of - 
applause on its conclusion.

Mr. Taylor gave a solo, “Happy Nation 
Still Receiving,” Irom Weber, and though 
euding a little nervous, acquitted himself 
very creditably. He would perhaps, how
ever, have appeared to better advantage 
had he chosen something a little less diffi
cult- The choir sang two choruses which 

well received and formed a pleasing

GAMBETTA DESIGNS.R atprocf-neadlng.
office. The Constitutional Revision Bsjsoted by the 

cumber of Deputies.

Paris, Jan. ^6.— The chamber of depu 
ties by 307 to U7 rejected the government 
bill for a revision of the constitution; in
cluding the preripion for a sc rut in de liste.

Gambetta theff handed to President 
Grevy his resignation and those of his 
colleagues.

The president has sent for Defreycinet 
and Leon Say-______ __________

MB. ROBERTS Roarings.

was/GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
\JT 506 Yonge street.

mO OPERATORS—YOUNG MAN WANTS LES- 
1 SONS in sound operating—hours 8 to 10 p. m. 

Apply stating terms to OPERATOR, 05 Walton 
street. . >. '

DIVORCE,
ER The greatest play of modern times.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28,
MATINEE AND EVENING;EAST LYNNE. 

Prices, 25, 50 and 75 cte. Matinees 25 and 50 eta

■^XTANTED - (WINNIPEG) SITUATION BY 
If middle aged married woman as house

keeper. Would make herself generally useful, 
Well educated and an agreeable companion. Can 
cook and do sewing. Would like to go to Winni
peg. Is of good appearance add address, and no 
objection to a bachelor or widower of respectability. 
Address Box W, 28, World office, Toronto._______

loots and morrow.

EE. TORONTO Iee that 
will do 
a# his

8IMI1SI0M. XTOUNG |MAN| WANTS EMPLOYMENT—HAS 
had two years’ experience at house painting, 

willing to make himself generally useful. Apply 
H. E. TURNER, P.O., city.

36
An audience highly respectable and large, 

in view of the inclemency of the weather, 
assembled in Shuftesbury hall last night to 
hear the recitals of this eminent reader. 
The rapt attention with which his several 
recitals were listened to and the delight 
and laughter which his humerons selections 
excited were the beat evidence of his suc
cess. Mr. Roberta has a voice of great 
power and rariety of imitations, and his 
exhibition of passion, especially in the dis
play of terror, hatred or revenge, were 
masterly and thrilling in their effets. In 
the recitation of The Shipwrecked he gave 
the finest realizations of that passion, ter
ror, tenderness, hatred, succeeding each 
other with intensely natural force and 
truthfulness. Mr. Roberts displays great 
power of facial expression, and hia gesticu

lations, though sometimes borderiug on 
excess, were dramatic, graceful and in per
fect harmony with ’ the passion he inter
preted. His humorous recitals may be 
pronounced the best in his program. 
Every point of humor presented by the 
author ia rendered with effective and ex
pressive tone and look—the twinkle of the 
eye, the nervous twitch of the lip and the 
whole facial exhibition are beaming with 
fun and merriment. There will be an en
tire qhange of program to-night. The 
lient.-governor and ladies of government 
house have announced their intention to be
present._______________

UNCLE DAN’L AT THE GRAND.

Mr. B. McAuley, as the Messenger from 
J arvis Section, succeeded in pleasing a fair 
audience at the Grand opera house last 
night. The too too inclement weather was 
of course against a crowded house. Mr. B. 
MoA.uley as Uncle Dan’l was well played. 
Uncle Dan’l is an innocent, quaint old 
countryman, generous and kind-hearted but 
shrewd, and very effective when in a “ bad 
fix.” In his sojourn in Boston many strange 
and laughable situations occur, which elicit
ed frequent applause, and twice, at the end 
of the second aud third acts, a call before 
the curtain of Uncle Dan'l and Clip. Clip 
is a good representation of good qualities in 
the unfavorable circumstances of a bar
maid. The support was good. Mr. Mc
Auley will appear to-night in his new play 
Mayberry’s Girl, and on Saturday again 
as Uncle Dan’l.

ireet
HELP WANTED.

\Members Joining Daily,
--------- Yorkvllle. 7"__________________<6ti

FEES REDUCED NOW
I
■ r were

feature of the program.
t

THE MURDER IN AMABANTH.

Detective Murry is now busily eegaged 
in working np evidence in this ease. The 
boy Smith is, as stated in The World ot 
yesterday, lodged in the county jail at 
Graugevile. Opinion is very much divined 
as to the alleged guilt of the hoy. Detective 
Murray expects to have good ground to 
work upon when the injuest reopens next 
Wednesday. ________________ "

iPERSONAL ABOUT the wet weather.

There is something pleasant about this 
rainy weather after aU It is pleasant as 
the poet says, to lie m bed and “ listen to 
the patter of the rai. pon the roof,” but 
then it must be the ,ht kind ef a roof. 
Yon must sleep in a . to thoroughly ap
preciate it. You v 1’t hear the ram 
through these highly ilized'roofs.

Children love on i ny days to get into 
some outside shelter—a shed, a loft, or a 
stable. The sense of security then seems 
much greater because the ram is 
And they are equally pleased if allowed to 
-walk about in the rain under the comfort
able shadow of a big umbrella.

The air is pure to-night, and now and 
then there is a flavor of spring in the 
breeze. Sound travels quickly, the bells 
ring ont wild and clear, and the locomotives 
seem to be screeching right under your 
open window.

A BOLD BUT OBJECTLESS THEFT.

The depositions of the plaintiff in the 
case of Friendly v. Carter, taken before Mr. 
Bruce, have been stolen from the queen’s 
bench office at Osgoode hall. A few days 
ago a man about 28 years of age, dark eyes 
heavy eyebrows and small dark idoustache, 
evidently a foreigner, entered, the office, 
gave his nariie as Cummings, and desired to 
make a search in the case of Reinehart v. 
Meagher, and alter examining the papers 
departed, but returnend in a short time 
and searched the Friendly v. Carter papers. 
The clerk noticed the man particularly but 
did not see him leave, although he missr-d 
the papers immediately. The thief must 
be very ignorant. He could have obtained 
a copy by paying for it ; and if his object 
was to get the document out of the way it 
will not be attained, as there are other 
copies, and besides if it came to the worst 
Mr. Bruce could re-transcribe his shorthand 
notes.

mgs, JOHVSTOX & MACDONALD, 
M anagers

4 R1THMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 SIMCOB 
J\ street. Ladies and gentlemen may 

classes at 1:40 p. m. and at 7 in the evening until 
further notice. C. L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-3 
"'«TILL EMLRY WILCOX, FROM AUSTRALIA, 
\ \ please call at John Hal lam’s.

/were
policy
decide

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
THE NEWS IN CLEVELAND,

Cleveland, Jgn. 26.—To callers last 
evening Mrs. Garfield said there was no
thing slie conld say to the public about the 
verdict in the Guiteau trial, or that she de
sired to say.

The verdict created à sensation here at 
Garfield’s old house, and no restraint was 
put upon the general feeling of joy. The 
news was announced at the different thea
tres, and prolonged applause was indulged 
in. The feeling at Mentor was voiced in 
the remark of an old gentle naan from that 
town who stepped from the cars at the 
union depot here just as the news was re
ceived. Baring his head he exclaimed in a 
loud voice, “ Thank God ! justice will be 
done/’ The result of the verdict was re
ceived by the Garfield family, and the 
Cleveland Herald publishes the fol
lowing “ The finding of the jury was 
immediately telegraphed from Wash
ington to the family of the 
dead president. The widow and the 
mother of the illustrious victim had antici
pated no other rssult. They could not 
bring themselves to believe that justice 
would fail ,to overtake the vile reptile whose 
infamous deed had overwhelmed them with 
grief, but they are women whosé hearts are 
too full of sorrow to have room for revenge
ful feelings, and the news of the convic
tion of Guiteau comes to them rather as the 
vindication of national wrongs. They do 
not see how the result of the trial could 
have been different. They accept it-as a 
foregone conclusion and as more important 
to the public, who will have other presi
dents to guard and protest, than to them
selves, whose great stay and. reliance was so 
causelessly taken from them. ”
OPINION ON THE VERDICT IN

London, Jan. 26.—The papers this morn
ing express satisfaction at the conviction of 
Guiteau, but.criticise the conduct of the 
trial.

66 con-jk THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOB 
EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only *2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. l OLNG, Portrait Painter,
670 Yonge street, Toronto.

FOR SALE-
< A PAIR OF DRIVERS, BETWEEN SIX AND- 

seven years old, fifteen hands high, can trot 
close to three minutes to a pole. T. G. HAW
THORN, Oshawa.

lusse» nr EIRE.
Jan. 26.—Chas. Scott’s 

burned to-
con- Philadelphia, 

hub and car spring factory was 
night. Loss $lt>U,U00.

Inearer.TTIOR SALE—A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN KOBE 
Jj Apply to HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jan ieA DDHESS OF LOW CHURCH MEMBERS WHQ 

do not take the Evangelical Churchman 
should promptly reach JAMES RENNIE, Market 
square.

h
rente on tin- tit-neve Bourse.

Geneva, Jan. 2(5.—A panic prevails on 
the bourse here. The looses have been 
enormous.

/~VN YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD’S 
LJr store. Good stand. Apply, Box, 26 World

TJLOOD BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES 
X> sufficient" to make tour quarts, 25 cents, at 
HALL'S HERB STORE, next the Dominiom^Rmk,

BUSINESS CHANCES,Queen street W

83 16 a bag- R. J- FLEMING, 205 Yonge It. 136 
T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION— 
li Joists 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 88; some hemlock,cat 

350; 2x4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, 87; pine boards 87 
to 88; bills cut to order. JOSEPH OAV IS A CO., 46
Church street.____________ •____________

T0VE8-SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tf

A Mammoth t'onspltaey.
Dublin, Jan. 26.—A widespread and 

dangerous conspiracy has been discovered iu 
Clare, Limerick aud Cork counties.

The Marriage Case.
Montreal, Jan. 26 —Leave to appeal 

was granted to-day in the celebrated mar
riage ease remit ted to the Roman catholic 
bishop of Montreal.

A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
would like to hear from any party who would 

invest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient * 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide etreetWest __ 5 tf

4.__HJ out

FINANCIAL.
1OR 86000 WANTED. BUBSTAN 

tial evidence given that capital will 
per cent. Address box 124. World

8 ism!

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.< office __ _________ _______________

taken. J. DAVIS * CO., 40 Church street 
Ti/rORTGAOES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
1*1 Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB-
ERAL COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795, Toronto.__
a. ONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
JY1 ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street._________U -

I’lltis
Dealli from Ealing law Ham*-

Minn kola, Minn., Jan. 20.—Fifteen 
citizens were made sick by eating raw ham. 
Three tied aud several aie iu a precarious 
condition.

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
• NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto itreet._________^_____ ™

house, Toronto. « .T. H. Bull, M. A. H. E. Morphy, B. A.
T\R- G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
I f NER Yonge street and Wilton aven"|» To" 

rente. 138 

<

•t , I
*

o Arrested In Moscow.
St. KETEKtiBUBG, Jan. 26.—A number of 

arrests have be u made in consequence of 
the discovery of a large quantity of dyna
mite and secret printing presses at Mos
cow.

$100,000 TO LOAN !Tt/ffOWAT, MACLENNAN Ac DOWNEY, BAR- 
IVI RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctois 
E E’s Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Live»

At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar- 
Chargealmoderate. For particulars appply 
- ' c. w. LINDSEY,

' Real Estate Agent,
6 King street east

gin
toOffices

street.
net, Thomas Lanotoh, Duncan D. Riordan.
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church_______

& ANDREWS—OF-

Fenlan O'Brien Arrested.
Troy, Jan. 26.—Col. Thomas O’Brien, 

a prominent fenian and officer of the 69tlt 
regiment during the war, and indicted for 
forging his brother’s name, hpa been ar
rested iu St. Louis and will be broughc 
here.

VssmmgMukricji M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,
G. H Walker. ____________ .______________

PEARSON*, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
west, Toronto} ______________________ __

/"V’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS,
• 1 TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O'Sullivan. W. E. Perdue-_____________- ,

ure water—A Good Filter.—To have pu 
in the house every family should have a 
good filter, the health and comfort depends 
largely upon the use of properly 
water. The liver is the true filter of the 
blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver and all the secretory organs ™ a 
healthy condition. Itia the grind blood 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.
—Dental elixir—A new and elegant 
toilet preparation for cleaning and whiten
ing the teeth, hardening the gums, and 
imparting fragrance tc the breath. It dis
solves accumulated tarter withot injuring 
the tsyth. No powderrequired. Prepared 
only and sold by W. Hearn, druggist 107 
Queen Street Wrst.
—Let all them who have old sewing ma 
chines and new ones call at the Warner de
pot, 82 King st. west, and see the light 
tunning VVanzer “C” before buying ;R. 
M. Wanzer & Co. pay no duty on theu 
machines and are therefore more liberal in 
allowance for old machines than the Amen- 

firms. More Wanzer machines are 
other make,

THE QUEEN’S OWN.

The annual meeting of the officers of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles was held at the drill 
shed on Wednesday night, nearly all the 
officers being present. The financial affairs 
of the battalion is in a flourishing condition, 
in fact the regiment was never in a better 
shape in every respect. The adoption of a 
new head dress was agreed upon, the new 
one being suitable for winter as well as 
summer wear, having a flap which, when 
turned down protects the face and ears. 
The regiment will, it is expected, go to 
Kingston on May 24, and meet others from 
Ottawa and Montreal. The ofheers wdl 
likely be armed in future with revolvers. 
The following were elected as honorary 
members of the regiment : Capt Close, 
Capt. Manley and ex-Ptn. Young, a 
Ridgeway, veteran.

CALLING THEM OFF EAST.

ENGLAND.
WHAT THEY ABE SAYING.

I’m going to riNe the temperance horae— 
St. Gordon Brown.

1 believe I’ll have to go back on the girls 
—Chief Draper.

The ramât raineth everyday—Shakspere. 
It was J. K. Macdonald that saved me— 

Sir Wm. Howland.
Yesterday broke my back—The present 

winter.

Me-

i
N. The Hawaiian Treaty-

San Francisco, Jan 26.^-A deputation, 
from the Kalakuna cabinet ia en route to. 
Washington to counteract the influence of 
alleg* d interested persons against th« abro
gation of the reciprocity between Hawaii 
aud the United States.

Suicide at Cornwall.
Cornwall, Jan. 26.—A man named 

Thos. Matteson, who has for the last eight 
years been employed in the Canada cotton 
factory, committed suicide this morning. 
He had been drinking heavily of late, and 

just recovering from a spree. Deceased 
was 25 years old and a native of London, 
Eng. A razor was used.

U\v. AT-
------ ) I T. etc;

ÔBINSON 'k KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
Victoria Cnambers, 9 Victoria street,

T->-
arts

The üovemorsDIp of Quebec.

Quebec, Jam 26.—The Chronicle strong
ly favors the appointment of Governor Robi- 
taille to a s coud term of office, and says : 
“ It is pretty generally understood that hia 
honor would not be averse to accepting a 
second term of office. It is also understood, 
the authority srems good for the 
meut, thkt when his term expires thu 
federal government wilt re-appoint him.

I II
ffa, office :
Toronto.

Joiix G. Robinson,_________ -___________________.
MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS- 1

THEIR LITTLE SONGS.
WASHINGTON NOTES.

Washington, Jan. 26.—The president 
has nominated Fred. A. Tritle governor of 
Arizona.

The senate bill granting additional pen
sion to the widow of President Lincoln has 
passed the house of representatives.

The house committee on census agreed 
upon the appartionmeut bill making the 
number of representatives m congress 319

Senator Sherman favors the repeal of all 
internal revenue taxes except on whisky, 
tobacco and beer. He would also rearrange 
the duties on sugar, iron aud steel.

A bureau of amnall industry is favorably 
reported on, witû a view to the prevention 
of the exportation of diseased cattle and the 
spread of contagious diseases.

A Defaulting Comity Treasurer.
Detroit, Jan. 26.-The treasurer of 

countv is short $18,000 of 
tvhitch hr haed in pn-

13(5
H. A. E. Kent.

I will prick him with my pen 
Every time l out, and then
He will wish his speech bad not been so valhardy. 
—“ My Quarrel unth the 19th century,' by Marttn 

J. Gri firu
The Mail by this time knows it made a blunder,
O how did Bunting like my speech, I wonder ?
O didn't Griffin squirm
Like a little sinuous worm ....
When he felt the lash of South Brants little 

thunder ? _ . .
In an Injun Reserve," by A. Sturgis Hardy.

O sing us a song of the river and stream 
A good one, a regular killer,
And if you would please my fan tant i cal dream,
O muzzle that fellow called Miller.

—“ Ode to the Forestby J. Jf- Caldu :IL

Agricultural Priests.
Montreal, Jan, 26.—A large number of 

priests belonging to a monastery at 
Angers, France, which was closed by the 
government of ’ the republic are coming to 
the country and will settle near St. 
Jerome, where they will enter into farming 
pursuits.

OSET>
>VeraT Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Puiilic. Uuion Loan Buildings, 28 and 30. Notaries
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,nr Vf M *11 HITT
roff-irXÏÏXMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIS 
W Ko „7 King street east, Toronto. Best

tsl"2s» i “?

Spaulding. Amri.tant

btate-! * J. II. Macdonald 
E. COATSWORTH, \jR.ip— rator, known 

bum order,
A printer and a telegraph opei 

to their companions as of the 
were together between six and seven last 
night discussing the weather and the whis
key of the day. As the operator stirred the 
steaming draught he remarked

“ 1 don’t like this weather with its rain 
and fog. Its calling off all the boys who 
have weak lnngs or are consumptive.

“Yes,” said the comp., “ its calling them 
off fast and they’ve got to go."

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
ARRIVED.

S&s
—The latest style of overcoating for the 

fall4eason is the “ fancy napped tweed. 
A lan'e variety of the above can be seen 
j M." Maloney A Son’s, merchant tailors, 
cn uav street. They h*ve also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds west 
of England tronsenngs, Ac.

Terrible Foendry Aecldenl.
Burlington, Vt,, Jan. 26.—A ladle full 

of molten metal overturned in a foundry 
here to-dav. Benjamin Wnght, Patrick 
Donnelly, Thos. Crowley and Jas. Hayden 
were dreadfully and probably fatally burn
ed. The building was set on tire and gut
ted. r

patient.
of the imported at.

................ New York........... Liverpool
“   Harm
“  Glasgow

............. “ .... Liverpool
Monarch.. London.... New York * 
....................Portland.... Liverpool

Date. Steamship. 
Jan. 2«..Bothnia.. 

“ Amérique 
“ Circassia.

“ Assyrian 
“ Dominion

0 ;r,4
V . TO LRT.

TffiTOOM WITH ARC1I 
water,^tc. Also one turnV ARUE first cl

I a grates, bath. Dot

OBTIUAEY

W toxic;.---------- - ss Peter street. 96 25,-Mr. F. Ytzine, a

ir„m |> > prominent and'esteemed French Csnadun
1 I Ilk) I .-ŒÆiTa^'v, to spruce "lli/ell all,t cashier of the Banque Na.ionale, 

New'York,1 where adverting may be cou- ^ ^ ,uorniog after a short illness, 

tractod for.

Twr TV lr,la"‘l ! , f Dorr Stra„Mp. From. For
ALDERSHOT, Jan. 26—Au' ther lf^ rn. nt 91 Jim 20..Prussian........... Portland......... «-Glasgow.

SZ been ! WEATHRRRULLETIN.

KkTh?.di,afo^woMhepr“bfl“;-m ! Washington, Jan. *7.-1 a^-Lakr- 

» demonstration in Egypt becoming flee s-|

T! Colton MIH» Activity.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—The new woollen 

mills at Campbellford have commenced 
operations with 100 employees. The new 
cotton mills at St. Henri will commence al
most immediately, with three or four hun
dred hands.

Hank.THE ONTAEIO

yestenlav’a? *noonf and”1imanimonaïy *re* Marquette 

elected Sir William P. Howland present, ^Line^’ 
and Col. Uzuweki, vice-president. vatc bUSm<r

ust
•rfB-t
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sary. /
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